THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO:

Locum Tenens
Everything You Should Know

**WHAT**

**What is Locum Tenens?**
Locum tenens is a Latin phrase that literally means “to hold the place of.” Locum tenens doctors perform medical services for a hospital or healthcare organization for a specified amount of time on a temporary contract. These doctors are used to either cover another doctor’s vacation or medical leave or fill a gap while a hospital finds a new, permanent physician.

**WHO**

**Who can do Locum Tenens work?**
With nearly every specialty available to choose from, any physician can opt-in to locum tenens work. High demand specialties include internal medicine, hospitalists, family medicine and emergency medicine. Because locum tenens positions are contract-based, physicians may fill in gaps in their schedules to earn supplemental income or convert to a full-time locum tenens doctor.

**WHY**

**Why are Locum Tenens great?**
Locum tenens physicians can quickly earn supplemental pay by filling physician shortages at other facilities. Their contracts offer doctors the flexibility of choosing their own schedules and improving vital skills through mentorships. Locum tenens physicians avoid burnout by traveling more and bypassing the political obstacles often associated with a full-time practice.

**HOW**

**How do I get started?**
If you are ready to take on a locum tenens contract, a healthcare recruiting company with an established locum tenens division will already have a database of potential locum opportunities for you to choose from.

Whether you’re hoping to pay off debt or travel the country, look for a qualifying healthcare recruiting agency that belongs to the National Association of Locum Tenens Organization (NALTO®) and follows its standards. From there, you can discuss your lifestyle and aspirations with your locum tenens recruiter who has the necessary resources to match you with your ideal job.
Want to learn more?
Click the resources below to access our blogs that go into more detail about locum tenens! You can also click the button below to return to the interactive guide on our website.

**Resources**

- **RESOURCE ONE** Why Doctors Choose to Work Locum Tenens
- **RESOURCE TWO** Why Locum Tenens Positions Are Perfect for Your Off Days
- **RESOURCE THREE** What Makes Locum Tenens Positions Different for Doctors
- **RESOURCE FOUR** 6 Tips for Finding Success Working Locum Tenens
- **RESOURCE FIVE** How to Find Locum Tenens Positions That are Perfect for You
- **RESOURCE SIX** 4 Physician Specialties in High Demand for Locum Tenens
- **RESOURCE SEVEN** How to Stand Out in Your Next Locum Job
- **RESOURCE EIGHT** How to Engage with a Healthcare Recruiting Agency for Locum Tenens Positions
- **RESOURCE NINE** Pay & Benefits for Locum Tenens Physicians
- **RESOURCE TEN** The Locum Tenens Lifestyle

Contact us today!
Contact our experienced locum tenens recruiters today at 800-995-CORE (2673) or email info@coremedicalgroup.com for more information about locum tenens assignments!

Let us help you find a great locum tenens assignment!

APPLY NOW